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The Reporter’s 2018 Women’s Expo

Being Happy, Healthy and Having Fun!
Sponsored by NorthBay Healthcare

T

he 2018 Women’s Expo takes place from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Saturday, October 27 at Ulatis Community Center, 1000
Ulatis Drive in Vacaville. Parking and admission are free.
Sponsored by NorthBay Healthcare, it’s a day of fun, with a wide
variety of products, services and information of interest to women
— or those who have women in their life.
Talk with the experts in healthcare, chiropractic care, dental care,
chiropractic care, fitness, and dietary supplements, all with valuable
information on keeping you healthy.
Shop for jewelry, accessories, purses and totes, and clothing, either
for yourself or gifts for the holidays.
Indulge yourself with lavender products, essential oils, scented
candles, skincare, and beauty products.
Plan your next vacation, or make arrangements for photos to give
as gifts.
Learn about educational opportunities, and prepare for your
future with information on legal and insurance services.
There’s a lot to see and enjoy at the event, so plan on attending the
2018 Women’s Expo on Saturday, October 27 at Ulatis Community
Center. For more information, call 707-451-5206 or 707-453-8177.

Exhibitors for the event include the following —
Absolute Family Chiropractic

Girl on the Hill

NorthBay Healthcare

Alpha Pregnancy Clinics

Jackie’s Amazing Confections

Nutrishop Vacaville

Blake Austin College

Kjerstin Deane, Independent

Paparazzi with Aunt Fran

Stylist Ruby Ribbon

Burger City
Chelsea Dunnington, State Farm

Law Office of Yvonne Thrasher
Lipsense by Senegence,

Insurance

Celia Ortiz

Claudia Alexander, Independent

Lula Road NW

Damsel Pro

REACH/CALSTAR
Sonin Law

M. C. Hunter Photography

Thirty-One Gifts

Cubol Family Dentistry

Mary Kay Independent Sales

Whole House Fan Company

Director Linda Leigh Jacobs

Destinations by Dawn
Dickey’s Barbecue Pit

Claudia Alexander
707. 291.1992
SafetyQueen@comcast.net
www.Safe4her.com

Maximum Fitness

(530) 524~9949

www.linkedin.com/in/claudiaalexander

ARE YOU COVERED?
An annual AirMedCare Network membership costs only $85 per year! One membership
covers the entire household!
Medical emergencies can strike at any time-at home, at work, at play, or on the road.
Air Ambulance
Membership Program

REACH, CALSTAR, and AMCN cover you from coast to coast... with over 30 locations
in California alone!
By the numbers...
Over 3 million members • Over 320 locations in 38 states • Available 24/7/365
Don’t wait until it’s too late...become a member today!
Dena Walker • 530-491-1776 • Dena.walker@AirMedCareNetwork.com
Enroll Today at: www.AMCNRep.com/dena-walker

Young Living Essential Oils
And more!

Good day! I’m Melinda Hunter of M.C. Hunter Photography, Your
Photographer. Thanks so much for stopping by! Photography makes
my world go round & there are a few things I love as much as
documenting real moments and genuine connections. I am grateful
for this talent and I get to share with you. I love going to new places
and meeting new people. I love to travel and of course will travel to
destinations to do photography and of course vacation. I love people
and capturing whatever your needs may be. You name it, I can do it!

1890 Park Marina Dr.,
Suite #220, Redding

Protect yourself, your family, and your finances by joining our membership program.
Air transport may cost you thousands of dollars without membership.

Bonnie Howson

Crowned Girl Fitness

EQUIP.EMPOWER.EDUCATE.

www.facebook.com/safetyqueenclaudia/

PartyLite Candles —

Visit Us
www.mchunterphotography.com
www.facebook.com/mchunterphotos

Photography has been so much more than just a job to me and it has
introduced me to some of the best friends I’ve ever had. I love wearing
my hair down but living in Redding you will find me with my hair up
most of the time. I love good company and a glass of Red Wine.
I love photography (duh), but my clients make it the most rewarding
thing I have done with my life besides becoming a wife, mother, and
grandmother. The best part is and creating beautiful imagery, treasures
for everyone that gets in front of my camera.
Call Melinda Hunter for Your Professional Photography needs.

Amy Wieck

Independent Thirty-One Director

(510) 919-2638

amy.wieck@yahoo.com
www.mythirtyone.com/amywieck
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Advances in Breast Cancer Treatment at NorthBay Healthcare
BY ROBIN MILLER
Special to The Reporter

N

ot counting some kinds of
skin cancer, breast cancer in
the United States is the most
common cancer in women and the
American Cancer Society estimates that
more than 265,000 new cases will be
diagnosed in women this year.
With those kinds of statistic, it’s important
for every woman to understand her risk
of developing breast cancer, according to
NorthBay Healthcare oncoplastic surgeon
Jason Marengo, M.D.
“Some risk factors you can control, such as
alcohol intake, weight, and physical activity.
Others you cannot control such as your age,
family history, and other genetic issues,” Dr.
Marengo said. “Knowing your risk factors can
help to guide how you are screened and how
often and can give you a better understanding
of what you can do to prevent breast cancer.”
He advised that women find out their
family history, talk with their doctor and get
regular mammograms.

In the event of a breast cancer diagnosis,
it’s also important to find the right options
for treatment and surgery, he noted. And
that makes it absolutely vital to find a team
of experts, said Dr. Marengo. “To really
benefit from all of the advances in cancer
care, you need a multidisciplinary team
that communicates well and meets often,”
he said.
Oncoplastic surgery is the result of an
evolution of treatment in breast cancer
cases. From the time when surgery meant
removal of all the breast tissue, pectoralis
and lymph nodes, treatment has evolved to
less aggressive options in which surgeons
can “remove much less of the breast tissue,
combined with radiation and see patients
have equivalent survival outcomes to breast
removal,” explained Dr. Marengo. “And a
leap forward is to have, at the same time that
tissue is removed in a lumpectomy, the ability
to immediately reconstruct that lumpectomy
defect to minimize the outcome of radiation,
which will sometimes distort the breast.”
Historically, breast cancer surgery would
precede any chemotherapy or radiation.

Today, doctors can look at individual
tumors and decide if they will benefit from
chemotherapy even before surgery, so that
you remove less of the breast tissue (in
surgery), he explained.
Deciding which treatment plan to
follow is where the team approach to
care is vital, he said. “It is not enough to
take singular techniques — whether it’s
gene assays in tumors, genetic screening,
or radiation oncology. If those are used
individually in isolation and not to create
a comprehensive plan, you are not getting

the care you deserve. You need a tumor
board that meets often and a group of
physicians that are talking often about
designing these personalized treatment
plans.”
Having a board-certified plastic surgeon
early in the care decision can be key, he said.
“They can give perspective on if the patient
is a candidate to have some localized tissue
used to reconstruct that defect prior to
radiation.” That matters, he added, because
radiation can change the blood supply to the
affected area of the breast.
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EXPO
SPECIAL

LAW OFFICE OF
YVONNE F. THRASHER, Esq.

20%

• Estate Planning • Trust Administration • Probate

OFF

We
W offer Personal and Professional legal services, to help
you with Estate Planning. After a loved one passes, we
help you with Trust Administration or Probate services.

78 Cernon Street,
Suite A
Vacaville, CA 95688

Ph.: (707) 447-1200

Yvonne@Thrasherlawoffice.com

• No-Clog Warranty/No Maintenance
We will clean, flush & repair your gutters before installation of metal gutter guards.

707-553-1911
Thousands of Satisfied Customers!

Text: Nutrishop
To: 88799
for

Absolute Family Chiropractic
Neuropathy & Weight Loss Center

20% OFF

YOUR FIRST PURCHASE
OF ANY NON-SALE ITEMS!*
VACAVILLE

Limit one coupon
per household.
Expires 11/30/2018

196 Nut Tree Parkway ▪ Suite J
Vacaville, CA 95687 ▪ (707) 452-SHOP (7467)
Across the parking lot from BJ’s Restaurant & Brewery.
NutrishopVacaville

NutrishopVacaville.com

*Not valid on sale items, cooler drinks, bars, with VIP Cards or any other offers. Valid for 1 non-sale protein per customer.

CHIROPRACTIC
WEIGHT LOSS
DIABETIC NERVE PAIN
NEUROPATHY
DISC PAIN AND
SPINAL DECOMPRESSION

CALL NOW:

(707) 474-5688 - CHIROPRACTIC
(707) 452-3377 - WEIGHT LOSS

Exclusive Women’s
Group Personal Training
& Nutrition.
Empowering Women
Through Fitness!
@crownedgirlfitness
707.999.1084
CrownedGirlFitness.com

Kids
ea
FREE t
on
Sund
ays!
Senegence Cosmetics are Longwear, Anti Aging,
Smudge Proof and Kiss Proof. It Won’t come off
until you take it off! Our Lip color technology will
last over 4-18 hours and with over 50 Lip colors to
choose from, we are sure to find your perfect shade!

(707) 277-1556 • www.senegence.com/beautybycelia

Wehave
havea acatering
catering
solution
We
solution
foryour
yourevent!
event!
Visit
usthe
at the
for
Visit
us at
CelebrateExpo
Seniors
forfood
Women’s
forExpo
great
great food
a good
time!
and and
a good
time!

Visit our Vacaville and
Fairfield Locations
150 Nut Tree Rd Vacaville
1586 Gateway Blvd Fairfield
www.dickeys.com
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Make Your Workout Work For You!

J

Find the right fitness facility for what you need

oining a gym can be a great way to get
healthy. Monthly gym membership fees
may provide the motivation that men and
women need to get off the couch and pursue
their fitness goals, and the right gym can foster a
love of exercise that lasts a lifetime.
Finding the right fitness facility is not
necessarily as simple as signing up at the one
nearest your home or office. Finding a facility
that best suits you and your goals may require
consideration of a host of factors.
Personal goals
Fitness facilities are not all one and the same.
Before shopping around for a facility, men
women should make a list of their fitness goals
and what they’re looking for in a gym. Aspiring
bodybuilders may want a facility with an array
of free weights and strength training machines,
while men and women whose ultimate goal is
to lose weight may prefer facilities geared more
toward cardiovascular training.
The U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services recommends adults participate in both
strength and cardiovascular training, so facilities

should provide both options. But some gyms
may focus more heavily on strength training,
while others may offer an extensive selection of
cardiovascular equipment. Choose the facility
that best aligns with your workout.
Amenities
Amenities are another important factor
to consider when choosing a fitness facility.
Facilities that offer a host of amenities like steam
rooms, hot tubs and saunas might provide
more motivation to visit the gym for adults
accustomed to inactive lifestyles. In addition,
such amenities might aid in adults’ recoveries.
Workout alternatives
Men and women who have never been very
enthusiastic about traditional workouts may
want to look for facilities that offer more options
than weightlifting and cardiovascular training.
Many gyms host classes like yoga, Zumba¨ and
Pilates. Each of these are effective alternatives
to more traditional workouts. When shopping
around, look for facilities that offer classes for
people of various skill levels, as exercises such as
yoga can be very difficult for novices.

Swimming is another effective alternative
to traditional workouts, and many facilities
have their own pools. Adults are more likely to
exercise if they enjoy their workouts, so people
who love to swim may want to limit their
searches to facilities with swimming pools.
Hours of operation
The hours of operation is another important
factor that should not be overlooked. Working
adults, especially those with families, may have
very small windows of free time in which to
exercise. Even if the most pristine and inviting
facility won’t do men and women much
good if it’s not open when they’re available
to workout. Before shopping for a facility,

men and women should write out a weekly
schedule, making note of when they’ll be
working out and making sure to find a facility
that accommodates that schedule.
Adults looking for a new fitness facility
should consider a host of factors to ensure they
find one that best suits their needs.
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lula road nw

Never heard of LULAROE?
Get a pair of free leggings!
(must be brand new to lularoe)

Paparazzi With Aunt Fran
Shop with me 24/7 • Hassle Free
No waiting in long lines
Just add to your cart and checkout!
OR Stop by my booth at the Expo!
New Items added Mon-Fri!

ffacebook.com/LulaRoadNW
“Serving the nation with quality and comfort”
-Jess and Aunt Fran

I, Sue Marie
Mazzoni have
been with Young
Living for over 25
years. My goal is
still to share the
value of Young
Living essential
oils and essential
oil infused
supplements
that have
the ability to
alleviate pain,
Sue Marie Mazzoni
enhance
the
530-669-5853 • 530-908-1907
immune
system,
www.ylwebsite.com/suemarie
sueawakeningwellness@gmail.net balance emotions,
support all body
functions, uplift the mind and spirit.
Working directly with Gary Young, the founder,
at the Young Living farm in Idaho and learning
from him has changed my life in a positive way.

for distillation to share with all
the world.

I owe my life to Young Living. I still have
sustainable energy at age 74 and still
hold regular classes on the Science and
Application of Young Living essential oils. do
Farmer’s Market, Customer appreciation at
Emil’s Shoes in Woodland, Surgical Staff at
Hospitals, Sassafras Beauty, Senior Health
Fair, AAA employee appreciation, Gary Young,
the founder, started distilling Lavender in his
kitchen sink with a distiller he built, 35 years
ago. He has studied and researched around
the globe. He enjoyed finding centenarians to
learn what plants are indigenous to their area
so that he could harvest and research them

Jewelry
independent consultant
www.facebook.com/glamwithauntfran

STOP BY OUR BOOTH AT
THE VENDORS FAIR FOR
YOUR FREE SAMPLE

One of his main areas of research
is the function of the liver.
YOU CANT HAVE A TOXIC LIVER AND HAVE
GOOD HEALTH, CLEANSING THE LIVER
SHOULD BE AN EVERYDAY PROCESS. The
Liver is a most important organ as it is a
filtration system. So optimal liver health is
crucial to living a healthy life.
Although Gary started out with Lavender
essential oil, Young Living Essential Oils
company has evolved and grown to so much
more. From Essential Oil infused supplements,
to personal care products, to a Beauty line, a
Weight management program and lots more.
I am continuing to search for business who
would like to reward customers and/or
employees with Neck/Shoulder massages.

Kjerstin Deane
Cell: 650-888-2022
www.rubyribbon.com/kdeane
kdeane@ymail.com

Schedule your personal
ﬁtting TODAY!

AlphA pregnAncy clinic

Over 20 Varieties

All services are 100% free & confidential.
• Pregnancy Tests
• Ultrasounds

GOURMET
BURGERS!

• STI Testing & Treatment
• Prenatal Care
To schedule an appointment
www.RUpregnant.org
707-449-8991

BYE
BYE
BRA!

SPECIALTY FRENCH FRIES
GARDEN FRESH SALADS
WEEKEND BREAKFAST
FAMOUS FISH & CHIPS

Denise Revel & Daniel Schwartz
6994 Blue Ridge Rd., Vacaville
707-449-6480
www.girlonthehill.com

High atop Mount Vaca on the border of California’s Napa and Solano Counties, Denise Revel (aka Girl on the Hill)
grows Zinfandel and Malbec grapes and lavender at just under 3,000’ making it the highest elevation in
Solano county.
Influenced by her family’s French heritage and San Francisco upbringing, she works with the rhythms of the area’s
natural microclimates to grow over 4,000 Grosso and Provence lavender plants; prized for their incredible beauty
and scent. Grown in accordance with the USDA standards for organic farming and Certified Naturally Grown, the
lavender is planted, tended, harvested, dried and cleaned in small batches by “the girl”.
She lovingly tends to her naturally grown lavender plants in order to create one-of-a-kind eye pillows, dream
pillows and sachets filled with the fragrant dried flowers of this miraculous plant. Additionally, she produces
lavender mist, flower water, 100% essential oil, hand cream, lip balm, aromatherapy roll on and irresistible fresh
lavender bundles and wreaths from 10”-36”; great for a special event or to hang on your front door.
You can find Girl on the Hill at a local farmers’ market make to sure to stop by and chat with Denise as she is
always happy to share advise on planting and growing lavender. You can also inquire about a lavender tour by
appointment only during June.

STEAK & SEAFOOD DINNERS
FULL BAR & MORE!
Breakfast Served - Sat. & Sun., 7am-12pm

500 Elmira Rd. • Call 448-3377 for To Go Orders
Mon-Fri 11am-9pm • Sat-Sun 7am-9pm
Breakfast Served Sat-Sun 7am-12pm
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Starting Over Professionally

W

Tips for women thinking about a career change

omen considering a career change
may experience mixed emotions.
The excitement elicited by such a
decision may be tempered by fear. Such fear is
natural when embarking on a new path and
leaving behind some security and professional
equity, but that fear should not be the deciding
factor when women mull whether or not to
change careers.
The decision to change careers is something
that requires careful thought and ample
consideration of a host of factors. Women
facing such a decision can consider the
following tips to ensure they make the best
choice for themselves.
• Consider your motivation before
pursuing a change. The motivation behind
a career change can go a long way toward
determining if that change is ultimately
successful. Money can be a great motivator,
but if money is the only thing driving a
change, then women might be better off
pursuing new opportunities within their

existing field rather than changing careers
entirely, as staying within the field will allow
women to capitalize on the professional equity
they have built over their careers while also
providing a new challenge. A genuine interest
in another profession or a desire to find a
better work-life balance might make for better
motivators to change careers than simply
switching to make more money.
• Do your homework. Career changes
require hard work and, if extra schooling
is necessary, a potentially sizable financial
investment. Women should thoroughly
research any fields they might pursue before
making a change so they can fully understand
the commitment they will need to make.
Once they get an idea of what they will need
to do make a successful career change, women
should speak with their family to discuss the
effects that their pursuit may have on family
members. Such a discussion can make the
transition to a new career easier, and the
support a woman’s family provides along the

JAcKie’s
AMAZing

confecTions

AwArd winning TreATs for every occAsion
Custom Treats Include:
Pumpkin Cookies, Sugared Walnuts, Snickerdoodle
Cookies, Lemon Bars and More!

way can serve as something to lean on if or
when things start to feel overwhelming.
• Don’t be afraid to ask for help. Many
people are dissatisfied with their careers, and
those who aren’t might have been at one time.
When mulling a career change, don’t be afraid
to seek help. Help might come from family or
friends, but women shouldn’t limit themselves
with regard to whose help they will accept. If
a woman wants to become a college professor,
she shouldn’t hesitate to contact a professor
at a local college, explaining her situation and
asking for any advice. Women have nothing to
lose by reaching out and such help can prove
invaluable. And women might be surprised to
learn just how willing even strangers might be
to lend a hand.
• Give yourself time. Career changes
are rarely an overnight process. Successfully
switching careers takes time, so don’t give
yourself a quick deadline to make a change.
Such pressure likely won’t increase your
chances of making a successful switch, and you

Destinations by Dawn
Dawn Webber
dawncwebber@gmail.com
916-764-5777

Get your treats at the 2018 Vacaville Women’s Expo
Orders can be placed at:
jackiesamazingconfections@gmail.com

Why Work With Me?

Come to My Booth
Spin the Wheel
For Great Prizes!

Bonnie Howson
Your Wick-ed PartyLite Consultant,
Business Developer, & Coach - PartyLite Gifts

707-545-7271

Need extra $$ for the Holidays?
I’m looking for motivated,
fun people! Contact me right away!

won’t enjoy the process nearly as much if you
bury yourself in pressure.
Changing careers can be exciting and
nerve-wracking. Affording such a switch the
consideration it deserves and doing your
homework can help make the switch as
successful as you envision it being.

ring

tu
Fea

Destinations by Dawn is dedicated to offering you
the best prices and advice,
while maintaining an emphasis on customer
service, so don’t hesitate to contact me so I can
start planning your next travel adventure!
As your personal Travel Agent, I’ll devote time
and effort to making sure you’re happy with your
travel options. If you need any assistance, I’m just
a phone call or e-mail away, so you’ll receive the
immediate attention you not only need,
but also deserve.
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21 Court St.
Woodland, CA 95695

1652 W. Texas St.
Fairfield, CA 94533

530-662-2226

Protect
those you love.
•Estate Planning •Probate •Medi-Cal and VA planning
• Special Needs Trusts •Trust Administration
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Family and
Cosmetic Dentistry

Call us today to hear about
Call
usnew
today
to hear
about
our
patient
specials!

new
patient •specials!
961our
Alamo
Dr. Vacaville
707-469-6211

Family.
Friends.
Community.

Empowering
po

Financial Aid Available for those who qualify | VA Approved | Job Placement Assistance Available
Blake Austin College is accredited by the Commission of the Council on Occupational Education.
Education For important information abo
abou
ou t the
educational debt,
debt earnings, and comp
completion
mp ion
mpletio
n rates of stud
students who attended these programs, please visit our website at http://
www.blakeaustincollege.edu/consumer
mer
mer-inforamtion

Family and
Cosmetic Dentistry

Chelsea Dunnington, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0I67763
318 Main Street Suite A
Vacaville, CA 95688
Bus: 707-447-4400

We’re all in this together.
State Farm has a long tradition of being there.
That’s one reason why I’m proud to support
Women’s Expo.
®

Here to help life go right.

®

BlakeAustinCollege.edu | 707.448.3100
Vocational Nursing | Clinical Assistant with Phlebotomy | Dental Assisting
Administrative Medical Assistant | CEU | Cosmetology | Esthetician Advanced
Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork | Spa Nail Technician

Call today for information about enrollment or
to schedule an appointment at our Student Salon

1801073

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

